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Sunday, May 05
 Attendance: Worship-34

Bible class-20
Contribution-$790.00 

Welcome Home to   

	 Alpine church of Christ 

May 12, 2019 
Have you tried game night?   

Between Phase 10, Risk, and Chutes and 
Ladders there is probably a game you would 
enjoy if you gave our Friday night “Game night” 
a try. If nothing else, enjoy the food and the 
fellowship. We begin at 6:15 ish.

Should a VBS be our next accomplishment?
Several families have expressed an interest in our own Vacation 
Bible School (VBS). To make this happen we need to know how 
many people would have an interest in helping. This morning we 
are sending around a sign up sheet. If you think you can help, 
sign up. We will give you more details later. We need to decide 
on the date, theme, and other important details. We want your 
input.
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Ladies’ study
11 a.m. 

Wednesday 
Bible class
Tonight @ 

5:30
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Thursday
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Friday

Game night 
6 p.m.
Kasey 

Taylor’s 
birthday

May 12-May 18

One birthday and no anniversaries this week. Be sure to check the 
website for a complete listing of future birthdays and anniversaries. 
Sunday, May 12 
9:45 a.m. Looking at Philippians again this Sunday. 
No current book study. If you have a topic or book for 
consideration, please see Curtis. 
Tuesday, May 14 at 5:30 p.m. in the annex 
Moved to Tuesday this week only. We are continuing our 
summary of the letters of the New Testament. This week 
Hebrews is the focus. 
Friday, May 17 
Join us for game night in the annex. We begin with a light 
meal at 6:00 p.m. You decide when the night ends (usually 
around 9:00). 
How observant are you? Did you notice our newly repainted 
sign and entry way? Our special elf (James) was at it again. 
Please make sure you say thank you.

18
Saturday

This Tuesday, May 14, we are  
having our Wednesday night class. 

Yes, you read it correctly. Our Wednesday night class will be a day 
early this week only. We are in a New Testament survey and will focus 
on Hebrews. Come join us at 5:30 p.m.

Church timeline now available at no cost! 
Curtis has compiled a timeline 
that includes the events in Alpine 
since he arrived in September of 
2017. Pick up a copy on the table 
in the back of the auditorium. Did 
he miss an event or happening? 
Simply write him a note or send a 
text and he will be happy to add 
to the timeline.


